Participation

CIGRE membership comes with a wide and stimulating range of participation, problem-solving and skill growth opportunities. For example, you can:

- Build a parallel technical career by joining global colleagues in a working group, with the possibility of advancement into our expert technical committees.
- Participate in the NGN, the Next Generation Network for professionals under 35 – our future experts!
- Join CIGRE Women in Engineering, WiE is a forum for women engineers to interact, develop their careers, increase their self-confidence, improve their professional skills and accomplish their dreams.
- Subscribe and contribute to CIGRE publications, including ELECTRA and CIGRE Science and Engineering.
- Contribute to and attend global, regional and local events.

If you would like to get involved, talk to your National Committee contacts to find out more.

Your National Committee contact information:
https://www.vde.com/de/dk-cigre
cigre@vde.com
Olga Oberländer
VDE e.V.

Follow CIGRE!  
[Social media icons]
electra.cigre.org  cigre.org  e-cigre.org